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s k S H O E .r o a c e : & COMPANY

Merchandise Lumber

HARDWARE IMPLEHENTS

kinds of supplies and respectfully invite you to call andWe are headquarters forali

Will this country ever see cheap all the powers of a minister pleni 
This is a question potentiary to conclude areoipro- 

that is being discussed by those cal treaty with Cuba. This 
familiar with the conditions sur- treaty provides that there shall 
rounding the meat food supply of be no reduction of Cuban duties 
the country. There is plenty of on imports from the United States 
argument to show that while but that there shall be an in
prices will bo lower than the crease of all duties by 50per cent 
present, the low prices of only a on goods coming into Cuba from 
few years ago have passed never other oounties. I his, it is cal- 
to return again. The two requi- culated, will give the United 
sites for cheap meat under pres- States a monopoly of the Cuban 
ent conditions are cheap corn and trade and in return General Blise 
cheap stock. There is reason to i9 authorized to grant a concee- 
believe that with the increased sionof25per cent, if necessary, 
use of corn by the world that from the Dingley rates on im- 
cheap a9 it has been known in ports from Cuba.

GOOD GOVERNMENT to the public to an extent nec- j called to see Prof. Horn 
essary to insure a reasonable low found that worthy out hunting, meat again 
price for that article. His estimable wife informed us

In short the government is as that the Prof, had already killed 
nearly ideal as it is possible for his twelfth deer this year and ex- 
any country to have. Trusts do pected him to bring back a whole 
not exist because the people arei herd when he returned, 
the trusts. Corners are not made! We were entertained at the bost- 
because the government takes a ,elry of James Murphy, and as

Mrs. M. i^ a famous cook we 
fared sumptuously. We met 
Joseph Iredale, and were shown 
many courtesies by him. It was 
with some degree of temerity that 
we visited His Honor* Sam Morin, 
we feared that since he, a repub
lican, had been elected to the 
responsible office of District 
Attorney in a democratic district 
without opposition, that he might 
not want to recognize an ordinary 
editor, but not a bit of it, he was 
the same obliging Sam. The 
fact is we don’t believe it would 
swell his head a bit if he were 
elected District Judge. We also 
had the pleasure of meeting 
Ernest Jones, and our old com
positor, Guie Rose. Guie has 
quit drinking beer and as a re
sult, he told us that he weighed 
about 251bs less than h$ did when 
in Del Rio. We .called on 
Charley Kartes, but he has made

a fortune running a newspaper 
and has gone into the general 
merchandise business, Charley 
has a nice location, a choice 
stock of goods and his many Del 
Rio friends will be glad to know 
that he is prospering.
Brackett and Kinney county is 

water soaked, and the ranchmen
and cattlemen are happy.—Del 
Rio Record-News-

E X C H A N G E
S A L O O N .

If there is a perfeot govern
ment on the faee of the earth it 
is probably that of New Zealand. 
8peaking of conditions in the is
lands the Churoh review notes 
that New Zealand has done the 
most daring thing ever attempt
ed by a modern government. 
There is never a labor strike in 
New Zealand. Employers and 
laborers have their disagree
ments, to be sure, as they do 
everywhere else, but the former 
cannot lock out workmen, nor 
the latter quit work and tie up 
business. All such disputes are 
settled in the courts while the 
work goes on.

There are no paupers in New 
Z ealand and no poor houses be
cause there is no necessity for 
them, and injured workmen are 
cared for by their employers. 
Aged workmen are pensioned by 
ths government "a s  a soldier of 
industry worn out in the ranks1’

Though a British dependency 
New Zealand is virtually free. 
The Governor is appointed by 
the orown as is also an advisory 
oouncil, but The people elect a 
house of delegates something on 
the order of our lower branch of 
Oongress. The government is 
very nearly socialism and its 
suooess furnishes one of the best 
possible arguments in favor of 
that political faith. New Zea
land owns its postal system, ex
press syetem, telegraph lines and 
railroads. Recently the govern
ment purchased a coal mine to 
supply its locomotives with fuel, 
and it intends to compete with 
private mines in the sale of coal

WINES,

LIQUORS

CIGARS.

Pat Dolan shipped his herd of 
Hereford cattle to the Dockery 
ranch, in Kinney county, Mon
day for winter pasturage. There 
were 99 head and the stockmen 
who saw them said they were a3 
pretty a lot of cattle as ever left 
Uvalde.— Uvalde Leader News.

* * * * * * * *

BRACKETT

City Barber Shop
HARTFORD

Fire Association of PhiladelphiaHaircuts in the latest

styles. Everything up Scottish Union and National

Courteous

0. F. SEARGEANT,treatment to all. Agent

BRACKETT, TEXASfor White Star laundry

Opposite News office
Everyone knows where his own shoe 

pinches, but there’s no use of its pihching 
any place if you wear SELZ Seoes. They 
dont pinch. They’re so easy. They are not 
only easy but are neat, durable and cheap 
Any shoe has some of these qualities but 
when you find one with all of them— it’s a 
SELZ. For sle by ROa GH & Co. 6-tf.

W ill Dooley, proprietor,
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Second-class Mail Matter.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, $2.00 A YEAR.

Funeral notices, cards of thanks, resolu
tions etc., will be charged for at regular rates.

PUBLISHED EVERU SATURDAY.

What has became of that San 
Angelo-Sonora àutomobile.

People get pushed to the wall 
when they dabble in Wall Street.

President Elliot should take 
courage. These are not the worst 
times in which to live and his 
plaoe it not the hardest.

Andrew Carnegie has been ill. 
Of course he cant swallow all the 
appeals made to him without 
upsetting his stomach once in a 
while.

A fter January 1st, the selling, 
carrying or keeping of parlor 
matches will be an offense in 
Now York City. More than 1300 
fires in the last year were dqfi- 
nately traced to the use of parlor 
matches.

Christian Scienoe is a delusive 
term in that it is not science at 
all and is hardly Christian. The 
Eddy Humbug is the most de
scriptive name we] can]*think of 
in a hurry. Where is Mrs-Eddy?

Carrie Nation harangued the 
people at the horse show on the 
crime of oyerdrossing. Carrie 
is billed to appear at the Palm 
Room of the Waldorf-Astoria to 
lecture on the crime of under- 
dressing. What Carrie needs is 
a good straight-jacket dressing.

Ex-Queen Lilioukalani will 
• f "  .i 5‘wi> r»m ey ag  otmpajgn
in Congress this winter for finan 
cial relief. By the time we pen - 
sion all our Ex-Queens, Ex-sul
tana, Ex-Kings, Ex-Chiefs et id 
omne genus, we will need a 
pension for Ex*Unole Sam.

A  new department of the gov
ernment, the department of 
Commerce, with Secretary jCor- 
telyou as its chief, i3 the end to 
which Represntative Hepburn 
of Iowa is now working and in 
his efforts he has the earnest 
co-operation of the President. 
Mr. Hepburn is drawing the bill 
whioh will provide for the new 
department and will introduce it 
as soon as congress convenes 
He believes it will be favorably 
reported before the Christmas 
holidays and hopes to see it be
come a law, even during the 
early Winter,

G. Dietzel was in from the 
farm thrs week and took out a 
Christmas bottle. He says there 
Is plenty of water out his way.

Fred Bitter, Wm. Murphy and 
young Castro were out a few 
days last week deer hunting and 
brought baok plenty of venison.

Owing to the cool weather the 
band concerts at the Post will 
take place during the afternoon 
instead of after supper as has 
been the order through the sum
mer months.

The reports of dipping experi
ments are coming thick and fast. 
Dr. Lewis’ efforts have not 
proven satisfactory, even in 
cases where he personally con
ducted the work and it appears 
that stockmen who have done 
their own spraying with the 
Lewis machine have all made 
failures.— Express.

As a tribute of respect and tbe 
high esteem in which he was 
held, M Troop of the 12th Caval
ry have had a life size portrait 
made of their late Seargent C. 
W. Green, and has forwarded it 
to his.widowed mother at Chica
go. . It is ah excellent, portrait 
finished in pastel and is an 
exact likeness of their departed 
comrade. The portrait was 
made by the Ten Eyck Portrait 
Co., represented here by Joseph 
Iredale.

For the last fifteen days a 
series of experiments with a 
South Amerie&n cattle dip have 
been going on at Quannah and 
the Government has, had two 
men there to report .on the ex
periment. About 100 head of 
badly infected cattle were dipped 
in the solution, and after seven 
days, during which time there 
were four days’ rain, only about 
one per cent of Ihe ticks were 
found alive, and after ten days 
the oattle were inspected and 
permission was ] given by the 
State authorities to moye the 
cattle into a disinfected pasture. 
Should further experiments prove 
successful it will be worth mill
ions of dollars to oattlemen below 
the quarantine.

There will be no attempt to 
amend the present tariff law at 
the short session. Even the 
tariff on anthracite coal, which 
the Secretary of the Navy has 
pronounced ‘ ‘ infamous” , will be 
allowed to stand, the plea being 
that the time is too short to per
mit of intelligent action. The 
time will not be too short, how
ever, for the consideration and 
passage of the ship subsidy bill, 
according to leading republicans. 
The lobby whioh will go to Wash
ington to secure the passage of 
that measure will far outweigh, 
in the eyes of republican mem
bers, the interest of the people at 
large,

Roach & Company are putting 
on display a nice line of holiday 
goods.

See the new ad of J. J. Arre
dondo in this iesue. He also

^  t  • ■■ *■

has a nice line of Christmas 
jootfe « i d  toys. •

Thanksgiving day of nineteen- 
hundred-and-two, will go down 
in history as a red letter day at 
Fort Clark and Brackett. On 
Tueeday night, Nov. 25th, the 
Post Hall at Fort Clark was 
crowded to the door by people 
assembled to listen to the treat 
prepared for them by the 12th 
Cavalry Band and the best 
ameteur talent of the Post and 
Brackett. On Wednesday night 
Nov. 2§th, the scenes of the pro
ceeding evening were duplicated, 
the large hall at the Post being 
packed to its utmost capacity by 
ihe criwd whioh had assembled 
to witness the first efforts of the 
12th Cavalry Dramatic Assooia 
tion, in the shape of a Negro 
Minstrels. That the boys of the 
12th put on a good thing goes 
without saying. The universal 
sentiment at the close of the 
evenings entertainment was that 
it would be hard to beat and 
everybody expressed the hope 
that it would not be long before 
the Dramatic Association would 
go on for another evenings en
tertainment. It was a pity that 
Hoyt, Secretary Root or General 
Grant were not about Fort Clark 
for these entertainments. They 
would surely have been inolined 
to grant the Post what it needs 
most—a large commodious am
usement hall with properly ar
ranged stage for use on such oc
casions .

I 1
CHRISTMAS IS COMING. i

H O LID AY GOODS OF EVERY DESCRIP

TION. TOY WAGONS, GOCARTS, DOLL 

CARRIAGES, DOLLS, TOY GUNS, PIS* 

TOLS, GAMES, BOOKS, MUSICAL IN* 

STRUMENTS, ALBUMS, FINE CHINA 

VASES TRUMPETS, FOOTBALLS, TOILET 

SETS, ORNAMENTS AND A L L  KINDS OF 

CHRISTMAS TOYS. C ALL  AND SEE 

M Y GOODS AND PRICES BEFORE 

PURCHASING GOODS ELSEWHERE.

PARTRICK’S  Drug Store.

WlttiUK

flbartncfc’s YDruci Store,
FR E5H DRUGS, CHEMICALS, AND

PATENT niDICINES.

Complete Stock Of Pure Drugs Always on Hand. Toilet

and Fancy Articles, Stationery and Cigars.

W

Fresh Candies and Cigars. w. f . h o l m e s .

Hf Prescriptions accurately 
m Compounded at all hours. iU

prcsh prescription jjj
ft:  Holmes’ «Drugs, Chemicals, jjf
I I I  rtt-iio* j Patent Medicines,

: U r u &  : Stationers, Cigars, 2
: Store, ¡Combs Brushes, |

Perfumesr, Soaps, >
Sponges,ChamoisSkinsand polish.

____  i
Fishing taokle of 
every description.

T H E  B U F F E T  B A R .
R. Fritter, Proprietor.

Keeps on hand the finest brands of Wines,

I ^ a u l  -  R o r i e s

fonx  S t a r  TH H W ôfteç.

Everyone knows where his own shoe 
pinches, but there’s no use of its pihchin? 
any place if you wear SELZ Seoes. They 
dont pinch. They’re so easy. They are not 
only easy but are neat, durable and cheap. 
Any shoe has some of these qualities but 
when you find one with all of them— it’s a 
S f  Ur For sle by ROAQH & Co, 6-tf.

ABSO LUTELY TW ELVE Y E A R  QLD- 

D I8T ILLA T IO N . D ISTILLE RY BOT

TL IN G  O N LY . THESE GOODS ARE 

PURCHASED DIRECT FROM THE PAU L 

JONES D ISTILLERIES AT LOUISVILLE. 

STANDARD FOR OVER F IFT Y  YEARS.

J. H. PRATT, 

Sole Agent.

Chas. Sims returned from San 
Antonio yesterday,

For your Xmas whiskey go to 
J. H. Pratt at the X-10-U-8.

W . F. Holmes is opening up a 
beautiful line of Holiday goods 
at his pharmacy.

Ex-sheriff J.W . Nolan made a 
business trip to San Antonio this 
week-

Deputy Sheriff Romus Salmon 
made a trip to San Antonio this 
week.

Those splendid Merchantile 
oigars can be had if you go to 
J. H. Pratt.

J, H. Pratt received this week 
100 cases of ths celebrated Paul 
Jones Four Star.

Mrs. J. R. Dewitt arrived from 
Galveston this week on a short 
visit to her mother, Mrs. Cornell,

Mrs. James Cornell left for her 
home at Sonora this week, after 
a few months visit to her mother. 
Mrs. Dooley,

L a Estrella Del Norte Store . 

J. J. ARREDONDO, Prop.

Dry-goods, boots, shoes, hats, 
groceries, fruit, oranges, lemons, 
bananas, cocoanuts, candies, 
peloncillos, hardware, wagon 
timber, paints, and oils, ammuni
tion, tinware, hay, ooal, wood, 
nails, staples, harness, Mexican 
ware, Christmas goods, toys and 

all kinds of fireworks.

BRACKETTVILLE, - TEXAS,

Call on H. A. Longcor
when you want your clothes 

cleaned, pressed or altered. 

Military clothes a specialty. 

BRACKETT, • TEXAS.

Liquors and Cigars.

Brackettville, Texas.

;r:

. . . .  Leave orders for . . . .

Bottled Soda Water.
AT HOLMES’ DRUG STORE

Ironbrew, Strawberry, Lemon, Sarsaparilla, Buck Pop, 

Cream, Cinger Ale a specialty.

w m  & R S @ ) R  &  A U B Q N %
f i l e »  BITTER, Proprietor.

CITY BEER, LEMONADE, SODA WATER.

The Arbor has a lunch counter in connection, where 

meals can be secured in short order. Oysters, 

ham and eggs, Swiss cheese, etc.

M A IN  STR EET , -  -  B R A C K E T T , T E X A S .

‘The most popular resort in West Texas J  ’

T H E

California JSrcbange,
F, S . FRITTER, Proprietor,

The very best brands of wines, Liquor« and Cigars 

alwayskept in stock. Fresh Beer on tap night and 

day. Following are some of the brands of Liquors. 

Rose Valley, Belle of Bourbon, Paul Jones, Sartogr Rye.

and other brands.

MAIN STREET, - - BRACKETT. TEXAS.

. SIL V E R  DOLLAR SALOON

F. A. Rose, Prop.

Ice Cold City Beer, Soda Water, Cigars etc.

A  pleasant and popular resort. Polite treatmnt to all.

BRACKETT, TEXAS.
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COMPANY,
G E N E R A L  M E R C H A N D I S E .

Staple and Fancy Groceries, Hay, Grain, Bran, Etc.

We have just opened up fcr business In the former Postoffice building and respectfully solicit the

patronage of the citizens of Brackett and surrounding country.

.All orders promptly delivered in town or Post.-

■at

DR. GEO. FEGAN,
Physician and Surgeon.

* J s s c ? L .  v c 1*  n i t a s r
II. Y>i:miuui place Culls prompt' 

ljr at tea le i .  day or night.

. .  M INT CAFE . .
The up-to-date place 

where you can get 

the best to eat.

* 1
LIVERY and

FEED - STABLE.

Fast stage and ex

press line between Spof- 

ford and Brackett. A ll 

express parcels careful

ly attended to.

H. Ve'.tmann, Prop, t
$

X> I ' J W ' i K H O

ixwrx*xwr>.*xwr>.*-<wrx.

City Barber Shop,

LOCAL.

*

i

Haircuts in the latest

styles. Everything up

to date. Courteous

treatment to a ll.. Agent

for White Star laundry, V

i Opposite News office. ^
*

l —  J
Will Dooley, proprietor. «

Everything the market affords can be found 
on the bill of-fare at the Mint Cafe.

W. W. Young the healthy look 
ing insurance man from San 
Antonio was in town last week 
the guest of Mrs. Jos. Meier.

Saur kraut, pickles, cabbage 
and pigs feet at Kartes A Co.

Jim Clamp was awarded the 
contract for furnishing fresh 
beef to the Post here to begin 
Jan. 1st and last six months.

When you went a first-class meal served 
in first-class style just drop in at the Mint 
Cafe.

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Young 
and son arrived this* week on a 
visit to Mrs. Young’ s mother, 
Mrs. Jos. Meier.

We are sorry to report that 
Paul Stadler is again confined to 
his room. He was moved to the 
Post Hospital Thursday evening 
in order that he may be constant 
ly under the care of the physi
cian.

The Mint Cafe is a resort for ladies as we! 
as gentlemen. Call and bring the ladies 
good order prevails at all times.

Jim Clamp returned from a 
visit to his parents at George
town this week. He has just re
ceived a new buggy which he 
purchased while away and will 
now undoubtedly make a hit.

Fine stock of Gunthers candies Just receiv
ed at HOLMES’ DRUG STORE. 6-4t.

The Most Jar resort in town—the Mint

Sfr

It hasn’ t only rained in Kinney 
county but the whole oountry ia 
thoroughly soaked. For three 
weeks, with the exception of a 
very few bright days, the rain 
has been coming down steadily 
and old settlers say that they 
have never known the rain to 
continue as it has the past month.

W e always keep fresh creamery 

butter. Kartes & Co.

i great deal of repairing» has 
going on in and around the 
the past month in the way 

of aew roofs and repairing the 
quarters. An architect has al
ready been dispatched from 
Washington to this post for the 
purpose of drafting plans for new 
barracks and a new wing to the 
hospital.

♦  # ♦ -------------
General Grant and party who 

had been on a hunt in the hills 
north of here came in the latter 
part of last week bringing with 
them a good supply of venison. 
The General enjoyed the sport 
and thinks Kinney county the 
capital place for a winters hunt. 
After a days rest, he left for 
San Antonio in company with a 
number of officers from Ft. 
Clark._____ »v ^

We learn this week of the mar
riage of one of ths Schwandner 
brothers to one of the fair belles 
of the Nueces, but owing to the 
fact that we have not heard from 
our Nueces correspondent lately 
we are unable to gain any knowl 
edge of the particulars. Any
how, the N e w s  wishes them un
bounded happiness and euccess, 
and hopes their troubles will all 
be little ones.

----------- «•» • ------------
The foundation for the new 

water tower at the Post was laid 
this week and with the large 
force of men it will probably be 
completed within a few months. 
At present we are unable to get 
ths exact dimention, but under
stand it ia to be something near 
one hundred feet high, to be 
built of steal and to hold near 
one hundred thousand gallons. 
It is being built near the old tow
er which is being used for the 
present.

------------ ♦  • ♦ -------- —

The contract for the clearing 
of a thousand acres of land at

the post here, whioh bids w e r e  
advertised in the N e w s  two w e e k s  

ago, has been awarded to R. 
Stratton of this place. A ll wood 
taken from the land is to go to 
Mr. Stratton and the price to be 
paid by the government is $4420 
the contract to be completed 
within ninety days. This is an 
additional drill ground and with 
the large appropriations already 
made for improvements and the 
new sewer system it doesn’t look 
like Fort Clark would be aban
doned anyways soon.

----------------------------4
Several bear have been sight

ed out in the hills north of here 
but it seems that no one has car
ed to hunt them. A few days 
ago, a dog belonging to Mr. 
Schwandner of the Nueces, was 
heard barking down near his 
orchard and on going down to 
see what it was, Mr. Schwand
ner found it to be a large black 
bsar whioh the dog had chased 
up a tree, and which he shot. 
Another smaller one was killed a 
few days later near the head of 
Spring Branch in the southern 
part of the Guinn pasture. 

------------------------------------

SCHOOL NOTES.

The recent wet weather has 
made attendance at school very 
small.

The 10th grade book-keeping 
class is standing examination in 
Single Entry and will in a few 
days pass into Double Entry. 
Grades are not yet ready to pub
lish.

The entertainment given by 
the Primary Room last Wednes- 
night netted about fifteen dollars 
to be used in having a Christmas 
tree for the little fellows.

The highest averages in schol
arship for the different rooms for 
the fourth month ending Dec. 1, 
was as follows: Grade 10 Maude 
Racer, 9 Cora Windus, 8 Julius 
Saijer, 7 Alice Veltmann, 6 
Thanks Anderson, 5 Sam Fritter,

| 4 Ethel Cox, 3 Frank Rope, 2 
Glenn Veltmann, 1 Myrtle A n 
derson.

The pupils of grade 7 are pre
paring for an entertainment to 
be given about Dec. 23rd.

Members of the 9th' grade 
stood an examination in General 
History as far as through the 
history of Greece. The aver
ages made were 96 by Cora 
Windus and 90 by Sadie Dooley. 
The papers were sent out for a 
review to Hon. Sam Morin and 
Chaplain O’Keefe. The Chap
lain has not yet reported but Mr. 
Morin complimented the papers 
highly. As so few people visit 
the school, the plan will be 
adopted of sending out papers 
occasionally for inspection by 
parents and friends. All exami
nation papers of all the grades 
are kept in the principal’ s desk 
and are open to inspection by 
anyone,

----------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------

Thanksgiving day witnessed 
the first efforts of the officers and 
members of the 12th Cavalry 
Athletic Association in field day 
sports. The events were how
ever, by unanimous vote of the 
members of the association, 
thrown open to all competitors, 
members of the Regiment. The 
sports began at 10:15 o ’ clock 
and proved most interesting and 
exciting, especially the resoue 
race and the mounted melee. 
Both these latter events were on 
horseback and called for an un
usual amount of skill and daring 
on the part of the participants. 
A  large crowd witnessed the 
events and the universal opinion 
was that the sports were excel
lent.

An ideal meal with ah the finishing touches 
at the Mint Cafe.

Fresh eodfish and maokerel at 
i Kartes & Co.

DR. Wm. R. PARTRICK,
Physician and .Surgeon.

Office hoars, T i .  m to • p. v -
Visits made day or Bight. Office consul ta- 

ion free. 38

t
} BARBERSHOP. J
! = = = = =  »
{j Shave 10c, Haircut 25c. |j

J -  |
4 R. A. WOOD, Propr. * 
* ------------------------ ^

Ç

t

*

' 1
MILK, GREAM AND !  

BUTTER. •

Have a fine herd of Jerseys •

(
and will deliver above to your j  

door at market prices. This is •  

my busines and special care is 

taken to produce the very best 

article, and cleanlines reigns.

.JOHN HERZ1NG .

X -10 -U -8  SALOON.

Keeps always on hand fine

*  wines, liquors of all kinds, cigars *

and tobacco.

J. H. PRATT, PROP.

*
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The Puritan
was the "Soul of Honor."

Selx* •'ILoyn.l Blue” ¿3.50 shoe for 
men (the Sole of Honor) is the symbol 
of “ Shoe Purity." It is all that a shoe 

can be. You might “pay” more, you could 
not “buy” more at any price. All of the 
looks and service that can be crowded intb 
any one shoe.

Made by Selg, Schwab & Co., Chicago, largest 
manufacturers of good shoes in the world.

In all the kinds and shapes and styles 
that are right and popu- 
lar at the proper price, vp ^

FOR SALE BY ROACH & CO

They banish pain
and prolong life.

«sfrsísViuv«»- rr
ONE

GIVES 
RELIEF.

$

y
Ko matter what the matter fe, one will do you 

gopd, and you can get ten for five cents.
•ore (4 fsHciA«*! for ífci pep^raad 1

OLAli 10 iricxUfljr fo vlyïorh—or a
tete Uj VM

¿ sa ss s s s s s s r

SO YEANJB* 
■XPCRIEHOB

T R A D * MARKS,
DESIGNS, 

OOPYRIOHTS A c  
Anyon« sending a sketch and doseriptlon mas 

yuekly a»c«rtata, free, whether an Invention If 
probably patentable. Communication* strictly 
•ooMentlaL Oldest agency for securing potent! 
ln_AiBerica. We have a Washington office.

ratents taken through Mnnn A Co. reeetvf 
(paetal aoUoe In the

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.

— ALL WOMEN

MUNN *  CO.,
SS I BraaCwar New Yerh»

THE OLD REUÜBLE

V̂KlH6
POWDER

A bao lu te ly  P u ro
THERE B W  SUBSTITUTE

JJlNB-'TENTHS of
all the pain 

andsicknessfrom 
which w o m e n  
suffer is caused 
by weakness or 
derangement in 
the organs of 
m e n stru a tio n .
N e a r l y  always
when a woman is not well these 
organs are affected. But when 
they are strong and healthy a 
woman Is very seldom sick.

|W £ M
Is nature's provision for the regu- 

• lation of the menstrual function.
It cures all "fem ale troubles." It 
is equally effective for the girl In 
her teens, the young wife with do
mestic and maternal cares, and 
the woman approaching the period 
known as the "  Change of Life.”  
They all need It. They are all 
benefitted by It

Are Unequalled In
D E S IG N — Artistio ornamentation, beanty of outline end'

harmonious proportions.
F I N I S H —Smoothness of castings, perfoct fittings and nickeled 

parts.
C O N V E N I E N C E —The many labor-saving devices whifch

make their use e pleasure.
E C O N O M Y —Scientific construction that secures best results 

with least fuel.
D U R A  B I L I T  Y —Lasting quality rendering few repairs necessary. 

Every "GARLAND” Sold with a Written Guaranty by 
Leading Merchants Throughout the Country. 

k Prices rasp from S5 to $5t. Sold by Prapesslvs St«v* Merchants evtrywbm.i

Made only by The Michigan Stove Company, I
Largest M akers of Stoves and Ranges in the World.

For Sale by ROACH & CO..
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Christmas ]
Games

FREE
In each pound package of

tU-tb'.

defili
from now until Christmas will be found a free 
game, amusing and instructive-50 different kibds.

Get Lion Coffee and a Free Game 
at Your Grocers.

For advice In cases requiring special 
Directions, address, fivlr.tr symptoms, 
the ' Ladles' Advisory JP*apwtrrrent, 
The Chattanooga Medicine Co ,  Chatta
nooga. Term.

THOS. J. COOPER, Tupelo, Miss., says: 
“  My sister suffered from very Irregular 

and palnlul menstruation and doctors 
could not relieve her. Wine of Cardul 
entirely cured her and also helpod my 
mother through the Change ot Life."

m w i
TEE BEST 

LAWN 
SWINQ 
UADI

A G EN T S WANTED
Law»  Swlags tad Settees, Haataack 
Chain, Camp Chain aad Steals, 
Ironing Tables, Wash Beaches, Etc.

Agen ts easily tn «v »

85  t o  $10 P e r  D a y .

W D l furnish —m p i». • (  re . 

dneed prices to  those desiring 
agency. Exclusive territory 
g iven . Address,

CIiarfiiM Woodii-Vtn U,
CLUB FIELD, PL

Senator’s Costly Bread and Milk.
A  distinguished senator of the 

United States went to Atlantic City 
a week or so ago for a few days’ 
stay, relates a Washington corre
spondent. He took a room at one 
of the American plan hotels, agree
ing to pay $8 a day for his meals 
and room. The next morning aficr 
he arrived he was seized with an at
tack o f rheumatic gout. The doc
tor he called told him he must cat 
nothing but bread and milk. He 
stayed at the hotel for five days, and 
ate nothing but tread and milk 
three times a day, touching nothing 
on the elaborate menus. On the 
sixth day he sent for his bill. This 
is the way it came: “ To room and 
board, five days at $8, $40, To fif
teen dishes bread and milk,.at 25 
cents, $375.”  “ But,” expostulated 
the senator. “ I ate none of the 
meals. You shouldn’t charge me 
for the bread and milk.”  The clerk 
silently pointed to the line, “ Dishes 
not on the bill o f fare are charged 
extra,”  and the senator says he will 
make it cost them a thousand dol
lars by the time he has told all his#
friends to keep away.

Sublime Nerve.
“ Speaking about nerve,”  said 

Cimmissioner of Pensions * Evans 
to a Washington interviewer re
cently, “ I have just been in confad 
with an acute case. When I first 
assumed office as commissioner of 
pensions I had a great deal of trou
ble with an attorney who was en
gaged in all kinds of fraudulent 
practices. A fter a long period of 
worriment and great difficulty the 
attorney was finally given a three- 
year term in the penitentiary. The 
other day I received a letter from 
the same man saying he was about 
to be released from imprisonment 
and asking me as a personal favor 
to secure a railroad pass for him tc 
California.”
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Attorney=at=!a\v.
•a -2
O Will practice in all the courts of the O
§  41st Judicial District, 2?

A  BrackcttviUc, - Texas. #
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In a
Glass of Water.

Put a handful ot glazed 
coffee in a glass ot water, 
wash oft the costing, 
look at it; smelMt! Is 
it fit to drink? Give

LION COFFEE
the same test. It leaves the water 
bright and clear, because it’s just 
pure coffee.

ThMsaled pnekara Insures uniform
Quality ana freshness.

Emil Andres, a retaile rof oil, has 
put the Standard Oil company to 
rout in Jeffersonville, Ind. He 
used to buy his supplies from the 
Rockefeller concern, but lately 
changed to an independent com
pany in IvOuisvillo. Then the Stand
ard proceeded to ruin him in the 
usual way— cutting prices below 
profit line—  but the citizens stood 
by him, preferring to pay the higher 
figure. He charged io  cents a gal
lon, though the Standard vainly o f
fered it at half that price.

- — ■ ♦  t  ♦ -----
wew t one 'unange oeai uneaper.

For some unexplained reason 
there has been a decided “ slump” 
in the price o f seats on the New 
York Stock exchange. A  scat sold 
last week for $60,000, which is 
$5,000 below the last sale reported, 
and $15,000 below the high level 
price of two months ago. Brokers 
ascribe the break to the fact that 
the market now, and for some time 
past, has been wholly “ profession
al,”  or, in other words, the specula
tive public is standing aloof.

«AND

8 G uaranteed  L inen  C o lla r »  25 CSSiJ
^  The Double Triangle Brand Collar« are stylish and ̂  

comfortable. The only co lla r made with a heavy ^
- ply team. Sold by u.p’ io*date merchants everywhere 

o r  2 samples sent prepaid fo r 25 cents. .They equal, 
any quarter co lla r made. .  Merchants should utrtoa 
fo r our 1902 offer.
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TROY. NY-

Nine-
Tenths
of
all the
People
Suffer
from a
Diseased
Liver,

HERB U 2.» „2

P u re  Ju ice s  f ro m  N a tu ra l R o o ts .

REGULATES the Liver, Stomach and Bowels, 
D  Cleanses the System, Purifies the Blood.

R  Malaria, Biliousness, Constipation, 
A Stomach and Impaired Digestion.

Evenr Botila ßuaranteBä to Gin Saüsfsctiai.
Z i A X i a a  D O T T L H ,  — S a C A X t X i3 0 0 1

i^ r io e , tSO C e n t » .

Prepared by JAMES F. BALLARD. St Louli, Me.

SOSO
BiSVCLES BELOW COSJ

hfffh prmde guermnteod 1902 MODEL9.
overstock o f one o f the best known i “
fsctorlos o f the country, secured | 

by us &t cno-balf cost. Four Afocieio..........
1900 and 1901 M odels
Catalogues 
fu ll d e tail»
Wo S H IP  ON APPROVAL  to anyone----
or Canada tnthout a cent in advance and allow

10 DAYS FREE TRIAL absolutely
.0 0  r/slr In ordering from us, as you do m* 
Ineed to pay a cent if the bicycle does not suit 701»
]S0 0  SEOOHO.HANO WHEEl
taken in trade by our Chicago retalstl ores.

? MODEL*;**
¡ $ 9 t * $ I S

S T t e t y

standard makes, many good as new,

RIDER AGENTS W ANTED
■ of all!

1902 model bicycle. _  
030 a week besides

_____SBCS
In each town to rlda

_ .  __________and exhibit a »»mpl«
In  tout spare time yon can make 9 1 0  M 

having a wheel to ride tor youreaII

each ange for «_

J . L

wheel to ride for
(■ w -ii w «  Jtrlbute catalogue« _
fer free catalogue »Dd our sp*oi»lovee

a reliable person in each town to distribute catalogue«_for ua M
licycte. w r ite  tod»3 - ■ "

I » »

« U C  — a ---- ---------- —  _

G h ic a a o r l lL

«

A L L  CASES OF

DEAFNESS OR HARD HEARING
A R E  R O W  C U R A B L E

b y our new invention. O nly those born deaf are incurabla,

HEAD NOISES CEASE IMMEDIATELY.
F. A. WERRHAK, CF EALTf K1GRE, CAYS i

Baltiucxk . Md., Uareh ja, M L
CtnIUmtn : — Befog entirely cored of desfnesa. tlianka to your treatment, I will now g lvw j*» 

a full history of my case, to be used nt your discretion.
About five years ago my right car began to iiug, arid this kept on getting woroa, until X late 

B y hearing in this ear entirely.
I underwent a treatment for catarrh, for three months, without anrsuceeaa, consulted a mam. 

her of physicians, among others, the most eminent esr »peciabst of this city, who told me that 
only an oper»ion could help me, and even that only temporarily, that the bead aoiaa« weald 
then cease, but the hearing ia the affected ear would be’ Ion forever."

I then saw your advertiaement accidentally in a New York paper, and ordered yrwr tr«a » 
dent. After I had used it only a few days according to your directions, the noises ceased, ao» 
to-day, after five weeks, my hearing in thé diseased ear has been entirely restored. I  thank y*» 
heartily and beg to remain very tra'.v yours.

P. A. VVHR MAN", r;.oS. Ero&dway, Baltimore, M i
Our treatment doss not in terfe re  with your w u a l occupation.

St »  » « 3Examination and 
advice free. YOU CAH mi YOURSELF AT MU «•CL.

IMTERNATlGFiÂL AURAL CLISÎC, 5S6 LA SALLE A YE* CHICAR», ILL

SOUTHERN PACIFIC,
“SUNSETROUTE.”

THE BEST SERVICE IN jTHE SOUTH.

BETWEEN 
POINTS IN

L O U I S I A N A ,  { M E X I C O ^ ?
T E X A S , CALIFORNIA,

Through Excursion' Sleepers.
Stanfcarfc ant) E xc u rs io n  S leepers, I ouI hê b" « " ^ « ^ "

FREE CHAIRS OiN A L L  TR A IN S .

S.F.B .M O RSE, L .J .H A R K S , J .McM ILLAN,
Peas.Traf.Mgr. Gon.Pass. A Tkt. Agt. Dist.Pas». Agent

Houston,Texas. Houston, Texas. San Antoii® Tix.

W O R M S l W HITE’S CREAM
V E R M IF U G E

hostia ( eUtr. — Bsslia t

For 20 Yean Hat Lsä all Worm Rssodiao. i :
e o i s O  a x  A X its  r m u » a i » T S ! t

^ J A M E S  F. BALLARD« 9L

FOR SALE AT HOLMES’ DRUG STORE.
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